Student Voice Ambassador
Student Voice Ambassadors represent the community
of Flipgrid educators. As an ambassador you get the
opportunity to hear about new updates and they give
feedback to the Flipgrid team.
Ambassadors are at the forefront of the Flipgrid
community working with one another and the team to
continue to improve and refine Flipgrid for the
educational community.

Are you interested in becoming a Student Voice
Ambassador? It's simple to do!
1. Earn your Level 1 Flipgrid Certified Educator
badge.
2. Submit a video application on the
Ambassador Grid flipgrid.com/sva
In your response, be sure to include:
● Your full name and location
● Your role
● How long you've been using Flipgrid
● Your use of Flipgrid and the impact it had
All over the world educators are sharing
their love of Flipgrid. Check out this map
showing the location of ALL Student Voice
Ambassadors!
goo.gl/bS95JB
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Presenting Flipgrid
Ready to share your love of Flipgrid with the world?
Excellent! We have some resources that can help get you
started or level up your presentation. Check out this blog post all about
presenting Flipgrid at blog.flipgrid.com/news/presentingflipgrid Of
course you will want a copy of this ebook handy too!

Use this Flipgrid 411 HyperDoc
created by Karly as an
introduction to Flipgrid or as a
self-paced professional
development tool to use during
or after your session. This
HyperDoc walks participants
through the educator and student
side of Flipgrid.
goo.gl/QbqVCZ

On January 16th, 2018 Jornea
Erwin hosted a webinar all
about presenting Flipgrid!
She and some fellow Flipgrid
educators shared LOADS of
resources!
goo.gl/sCGcui
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Section 5: Updates
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MixTapes
This new feature allows educators to compile responses from
any Topic or Grid to share all those mic drop moments with the
ones that matter. Creating a MixTape is super easy!
You can find the new
MixTapes option at the top of
your educator dashboard.

Start creating your MixTape by
clicking the + New MixTape button.

Fill in your MixTape details.
Add a name, code,
description, then decide if
you want it password
protected. Click “create” and
BOOM! You are now on your
way to MixTape creation!

Add ANY video from ANY of your
topics by clicking on the MixTape
icon while viewing a video!

Other options for adding responses to
MixTapes is from Recent Videos
OR from the actions tab when viewing
videos submitted to a Topic.
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Immersive Reader
With this update Flipgrid is able to bring the power of
Microsoft’s Immersive Reader tool into the Topics of every Grid!
With
With the
the Immersive
Immersive Reader,
Reader, students
students can:
can:
●
●●
●●
●
●●

Have text read aloud
Have text
read
aloud
Change
text
size,
font, spacing, and color
Color
parts
of speech
Changecode
textdifferent
size, font,
spacing,
and color
Break down words into syllables
Color code
different
Enable
a visual
focusparts
tool of speech

●●

Improve
understanding
of words with a
Break down
words into syllables
picture dictionary
Enable a visual focus tool

●
●
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Improve understanding of words with a
picture dictionary

To activate the new Immersive Reader
just click the Book + Sound icon.

Guest Mode
Guest Mode allows you to share a single Topic with families, experts and
others. Only that topic will be shared and they will not have access to the
entire Grid. Simply share the Guest Code for view-only or view & record
access to the Topic. Recording will ask the participant to include their
name and email (optional).
Note: Guests have access to that Topic only and cannot see the Grid or any
other Topics.
You can turn Guest Mode on
at the Topic level. You can
choose whether Guest Mode
is view-only or whether
guests can view + record.

You can share the Guest Code with whoever
you'd like and can revoke access any time
by regenerating the Guest Code.

You can print out QR codes for family
nights, conferences, etc where you want
attendees to participate in a Flipgrid!

Jess Boyce created this video
walkthrough of the new
Guest Mode. Check it out!

goo.gl/fJqTZT
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